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JULY 
7-9 L1 Mermaids Tourney Shire of False Isle 
14-16 C1 July Coronation TBA 
21-23 L2 Viking Summer Raids, Feast & Games Shire of Ravensley 
21-23 L1 Troll Stomp Frozen Mountain 
28-30 L1 Sgt. Yeoman and Gallant Trails Barony of Seagirt 
30-03 L2 Clinton Work week Barony of Lionsgate 
 
AUGUST 
04-07 L1 Clinton War Barony of Lionsgate 
11-13 L1 Armada Shire of Cragmere 
18-20 L1 Seagate Summer Tourney Barony of Seagirt 
18-20 L1 Homecoming war Shire of Danescombe 
25-27 L1 Warren War VIII Shire of Shittimwoode 
25-27 L1 Ravens War Shire of Ravensley 
25-27 L1 Revel Shire of Dregate 
 
SEPTEMBER 
01-03 C1 Septembers Crown Tourney Shire of Shittimwoode 
08-10 L1 Hartwood Birthday Bash Shire of Hartwood 
09-10 L2 Newcomers Barony of Lionsgate 
15-17 C1 Tir Righ Fall Coronet Tourney TBA 
22-24 L1 Holmgang Shire of Krakafjord 
30-01 C1 An Tir Bardic Championship Barony of  Dragon’s Laire 

Up Coming Events in Tir Righ 

EVENT BIDS NEEDED 
 
  
 Greetings, 
 
We need event Bids for November Investiture 2006 and all Principality Events  
in 2007. Please take a look at the Tir Righ Web site for an excellent  
article by Mistress Lenora de Calizzan for advice and inspiration. If you  
need futher information, please contact me and I hopefully be able to answer  
your questions. 
 
Holding a Principality Event is fun and it brings all sorts of interesting  
people to your Branch, including the Prince and Princess, Peers of every  
sort and the Officers of the Principality! 
 
Please talk this over at your next branch meeting and show Tir Righ what  
makes your Branch so special. 
 
In Service 
 
Dame Magdelena Kress 
Seneschal 
Tir Righ 

 



T heir Highnesses of T ir Righ  

The Royal Progress of Prince Kheron and Princess Ksnia 
As of May 17th, AS XLI (2006 CE) 

 Blue Italics indicate tentative  

"Lo there, do I see my father 
Lo there do I see my mother and my sister and my brothers 
Lo there I do see the line of my people back to the beginning 

Lo they do call to me ~ they bid me to take my place among them ~ in the hallowed halls of 

Valhalla where the brave shall live forever!" 
  
The Great Halls of Valhalla are filling... 

Date Event Royalty Branch City 

July 7-9 Mermaid's Tourney Kheron (Tentative) False Isle Powell River, BC 

July 14-16 July Coronation Kheron & Ksenia Dragon's Laire Bremerton WA 

July 21-23 Troll Stomp Kheron & Ksenia Frozen Mountain W Kootenays, BC 

August 5-7 Clinton War Kheron & Ksenia Lions Gate Clinton BC 

August 25-27 Warren War Kheron & Ksenia Shittimwoode Bellingham WA 

Sept 1-4 September Crown Kheron & Ksenia Shittimwoode Bellingham WA 

Sept 15-17 Fall Coronet Kheron & Ksenia Ramsgaard Kamloops 

October 6-9 Golden Swan Kheron & Ksenia 
(Tentative) Appledore Okanagan Valley, BC 

October 13-15 Freeze Off Kheron & Ksenia Ramsgaard Kamloops 

October 21 Bard and a Banquet Kheron & Ksenia Lionsdale Chilliwack BC 

November 17-19 November Investiture Kheron & Ksenia TBA TBA 



Greetings to All.  
 

Our organization is called the Society for *Creative* *Anachronism*.  
 

I have attended many Bardic Fires and they were all quite Social.  
 

And I have heard many "filks" which were very *creative*, but sort of  
lacking in *anachronism*  

 
And I have heard performances of Period music which were not really  

*creative* though they certainly did well in *anachronism*  
 

But I'm afraid that two out of three isn't good enough for me: I want it  
ALL!  

 
Therefore to encourage *creative* *anachronism* in our Bardic  

endeavours, I shall once again be holding a competition at Mermaids  
Tourney (July 7-9) in the Shire of False Isle for  

 
        THE BEST FILK TO A PERIOD TUNE  

 
and for which I will be offering a prize.  

 
(Past winners include the current Bardic Champion of Tir Righ)  

 
And ...  

 
Since people ask:  

 
Yes, written documentation for the tune IS required.  

 
Yes, you can get somebody else to sing it for you.  

 
Yes, you can enter by proxy if you aren't at the event (though I don't recommend this 

because judges like to ask awkward questions about your work).  
 

No, you can't write a new tune to a period poem (that would be a whole other competi-
tion *HINT*; judging the two together would just be too difficult).  

 

Bardic Competition at Mermaids 



Seneschal 
Dame Magdelena Kress (Ellana Judge) 
#404 - 1176 Falcon Drive, Coquitlam, BC,V3E 2N8 
(604) 944-0844 (no calls after 9pm, please) 
seneschal@tirrigh.org 
 
Drop Dead Seneschal 
HL Floralyn(Flora Shannon) 
5353 Olson Rd, Ferndale, WA, 98248 
(360)384-0547 no calls after 9 p.m 
ddseneschal@tirrigh.org 
 
Deputy Seneschal 
Kieran Gunn (mka Kevin Manson) 
#7 440 Yates Rd.Kelowna, BC V1V 2P1 
(250) 763-3499 (Before 9pm please - Baby Sleeping) 
deputyseneschal@tirrigh.org 
 
Calendar 
HL Brenethwyn O'Connluin (Margaret Stenning-Johnson) 
3153 Irma St., Victoria, BC, V9A 1S9 
calendar@tirrigh.org 
 
New Branches Deputy 
Baroness Asthor of Payton (Kim Chambers-Ross) 
2530 Henry Street, Bellingham, WA, 98225 
branches@tirrigh.org 
 
Reporting Deputy 
Mistress Rowenna de Roncesvalles de Navarre 
5870 Booth Avenue, Burnaby, BC V5H 3A8 
(604) 432-7183 
reports@tirrigh.org 
 
Forms Deputy (Creation and Design) 
Her Ladyship Lenora di Calizzan (Tami Hayes) 
#21 2771 Spencer Road, Victoria, BC, V9B 4E2 
(250) 474-5602 
forms@tirrigh.org 
 
Arts & Sciences Minister 
HL Elanor Wrenn (Jenna Dittrich)  
(250) 314-9835 
artsci@tirrigh.org 
 
Deputy A&S Minister - Guilds 
HL Aelana Cordovera (Sharon Burrows) 
2621 St. George St., Vancouver, B.C. V5T 3R5 
(604)876-9105 
sburrows@shaw.ca 
 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
HL Elena de Maisnilwarin (Elaine McMillan) 
604-522-1255 (Don't phone after 10pm) 
exchequer@tirrigh.org 
 
Chamberlain 
Lord Cyneric Bearson of the Clan McBean (Darren Cock-
ing) 
18239 60th Avenue, Surrey, BC V3S 1V7 
604-576-4351 
cyneric@telus.net 

Chatelaine 
Lady Emma Cromwell 
P.O. Box 9, 100 Mile House, BC, V0K 2E0 
(250) 395-3326 
chatelaine@tirrigh.org 
 
Deputy Chatelaine 
Lady Palatina (Tisha Bakke) 
(778) 859-0205 
northwand@gmail.com 
 
Chirurgeon 
Lord Ulfgar Hjartar Bani Thorvaldsson (Richard Keffeler) 
1302 Birchwood Ave Apt B-6, Bellingham, WA 98225 
(360) 656-6403 
chirurgeon@tirrigh.org 
 
Chronicler and Northern Sentinel Editor 
HL Meredith of the White Cliffs (Colette McMullen) 
#24 - 2526 Mansfield Dr., Courtenay, BC 
V9N 2M2 
(250) 338-2891 (mornings are not the best time to call) 
chronicler@tirrigh.org 
 
Webminister & Deputy Sentinel Editor  
Lord Þórbjórn Bjórnsson (Tomm Dool) 
4843 Dunbar St., Port Alberni, BC, V9Y 3G8 
(250) 723-4712 
thorbjorn@telus.net 
 
Deputy Royal Webminister 
His Lordship Quentin Martel (Don Sowell) 
278 Pollman Circle, Lynden, WA, 98264 
(360) 312-9131 
quentindor@shittimwoode.org 
 
Herald 
HL Quentin Martel (Don Sowell) 
278 Pollman Circle, Lynden, WA 98264 
(360) 312-9131 
herald@tirrigh.org 
 
Deputy Herald - Contingency Deputy 
HL Uilliam Mac Fearcher mhic Aindrias (Mark Hood) 
3174 Sechelt Drive, Coquitlam, BC V3B 5Y1 
(604) 785-4961 
mhood@shaw.ca 
 
Deputy Herald - Voice and Court 
Lord Duncan Darroch (John Devitt) 
50 Edward Street, Kamloops, BC, V2B 4G1 
250.554.3986 
duncan1466@yahoo.com  
 
Deputy Herald - OP 
Her Ladyship Yolande Chastellain (Laura Offley) 
#76 - 12110 - 75 A Avenue, Surrey, BC, V3W 1M1 
(604) 599-4181 
damozel@telus.net 
 
Deputy Herald - Consulting 
Patrika Theocharista Doukaina 
101-614 Fernhill Place, Victoria, BC, V9A 4Z1 
cocinera@shaw.ca 
 
Constable 
Currently Vancant 

 
Scribe 
HL Cinara Beguy Urdina (Lisa Santucci)  
#5 Swan Street,Kitimat, BC, V8C 1K2  
(250) 632-6764 
scribe@tirrigh.org 
 
Marshal 
Saif al Sirhan (Chris MacDonald) 
1006 McMurdo Drive Kamloops, BC, V2C 3G9 
Home: (250)377-8818 
Fax: (250)374-7099 
wctctech@ocis.net 
 
Rapier Marshal 
Lord Luther Magnus (Jason Isaak) 
3963 Waterton Cresent, Abbotsford, BC, V3G 1J8 
(604) 855-7498 
rapier@tirrigh.org 
 
Youth Combat Marshal 
Lord Magnus of Seagirt (Cameron Nicol) 
(250) 480-9144 
emeralddragon@canada.com 
 
Archery Marshal 
HL Morweena De Rosas (Marion Drakos) 
Burnaby, BC  
(778) 232-4510  
archery@tirrigh.org 
 
Equestrian Officer 
HL Khaidu Naranaimorin (James Troupe) 
PO Box 29924 
Bellingham, WA 98228 
(360)927-7483 
KhaiduKhan@msn.com 
 
Minister of Lists 
Viscountess Gwyneth Gower(Elizabeth Baker) 
#105-33870 Fern St., Abbotsford BC, V2S 6C3 
604-520-3829 (no calls after 10pm please) 
lists@tirrigh.org 
 
Waterbearer 
currently vacant 
 
 

PRINCIPALITY OFFICERS 



Lions Gate Council has approved the implementation of the College of Pages Program in Lions 
Gate.  This is a Kingdom Level Program that is new to this area.  At council  several people have 
spoken to me of their interest in participating in the program working with young people in the SCA.  
I know there is a lot of enthusiasm about this program! 
 
The College of Pages is a program for SCA kids age 12 - 17 years of age. 
 
It is designed as a Service and Learning Program to prepare our young people to take responsible 
leadership roles in the SCA by working their way through a series of challenges at Initiate, Appren-
tice, Journeyman and Page levels.  Alumni Pages are also recognized at graduation. 
 
Initiates go on a Quest for paperwork and admitance into the college. 
 
Apprentices and Journeymen Pages learn the fundamentals of Medieval life in the SCA.  This is 
aimed at both long term and newcomer SCA young people. 
 
Graduate Pages complete the mastery of their skills and leadership and can function within the SCA 
in any capacity they choose as young adults in the medieval sense. 
 
Each Page completes projects and service in these areas at each level of  Challenge: 
 

Chivalry and Comportment 
History of the SCA 
Arts and Sciences 

Martial Arts & Strategies 
Heraldry 

Knowledge of Officer's Duties 
Chirurgeon 

Service for SCA 
 
Classes, Service and fun Activities will be held at upcoming events to enable Pages to meet their 
Challenges.  They will be for both enrolled pages and young people in general of the Post Pied Piper 
age group. Activities are being planned for future Bransles, SYG, possibly Clinton, 
and Principality events. 
 
Each enrolled Page will have a general Sponsor, to guide their activities over a year.  In addition 
Short term teachers, advisors and mentors will provide teaching of a specific Challenge Type over 
short or longer term periods.  All of this will be with parental involvement and approval of course.  
Sponsors, Teachers and mentor volunteers are needed in all the above areas of activity. 
 
I will be at the Sunday Bransle after 3 pm  on July 2 to answer questions and hand out paperwork to 
potential pages, parents, potential Sponsors and other Mentors.  I hope to build a strong leadership 
team to prepare our young people to continue to play our game. 
 
Please email me if you are interested in volunteering or more information but can't be there.   If you 
have already spoken to me, please email me and add your addy to the data base. 
 
Yours in Service 
 
Aelana Cordovera 

Lions Gate College of Pages 



1514AD German Smallpipe “dancepipe” 
 
My latest project, a.d. 1514 Duerer engraving inspired pipes  
These pipes use single blade reeds in drones as normal, but also in the chanter 
as in the more ancient style that is still used in Eastern Europe today. It is rather 
loud, but not EXTREEMLY LOUD, such as the Great Highland Bagpipe, but 
should be good for dancing. The sound is a buzzing hum that has been likened to 
a Krumhorn. Below you will see the completed  prototype. Set in a single stock, it 
has two drones (the parts that go over the shoulder and play the harmony)playing 
E and C. Compare them to what you see in the Duerer engraving I'm working from 
on the left. 
The woodcut gives a huge amount of information to the medieval pipemaker. Take 
the chanter; you can see it is a smallpipe due to the straight sides of the chanter, 
the bell at the bottom helps amplify the sound, rather like an old gramophone 

speaker cone. Above the chanter is a thicker section that is the reed cap. A double bladed reed is short, 
only a fraction of the size of a single blade reed. This cap is quite long, so it has a single blade reed in it. 
The length of the cap helps determine an approximate size for the reed. In this case the reed seems to be 
around the length of a Highland tenor drone reed. 
 

The drones are a bit tougher to determine. But the woodcut seems to indicate that the bass drone is a two 
part drone. There simply does not appear to be enough room for three sections of drone. The next drone 
is shorter, lets call it a tenor, and would only be two sections as well. We can compare all these parts to 
the size of the man and come up with a basic set of measurements. Also, it is very likely that both chanter 
and drones used the same measurements for the reeds as this greatly simplifies the job for the piper, only 
having to have one type. So I decided to stick with the idea of the highland tenor drone. And low and be-
hold it works in the chanter! I had to fill and re-drill half the finger holes to bring it into tune, but for a 
guess, it is nearly a bullseye. I should mention I'm not the only person to take a stab at this set of pipes. I 
know of several others, and each has come to their own conclusions about bore diameter and lengths 
determined by the reed they chose to use. The main thing we have in common is the style of the exterior 
of the pipes, and in the end, the same general sound. 
In a final note on this set, I played them at the Shire of Hartwood's “Midsummer Night's Dream” event for 
dancing, they were just right for outdoor dance and were very well received. 
 



Svensk Bagfife 
 
The Swedish Bagpipe. Yes, Vikings had bagpipes! This in another extinct resurrection this time by a music major 
in Sweden; a non-piper at the time called Leif Erikson. He based his design on the one surviving, poor condition 
example in the Oslo Museum, essentially a set of worm eaten sticks with not even a rotten bag. But it gave him 
bores and lengths to experiment with. Today it is quite a common sight in that country, often played by Swedish 
buskers.  
 
This instrument uses single blade reeds in chanter and drones. This Smallpipe has zero to two drones dependent 
on the period of the instrument, the earlier, the less the number of drones. They are unusual among bagpipes in 
that instead of having a hollow top drone section and the bottom section having a tuning pin that slides into the top 
section, on the Bagfife this is reversed with the pin on the top and the hollow tuning chamber on the bottom. It also 
has two tuning holes in one drone that can be used to re-tune the set, OR they can be left open and actually 
played with the fingers, a difficult skill, but it does make for an interesting sound. The finger holes on the chanter 
are usually carved into deep hollows to rest the fingers and tune in the chanter. Confession time,  I don't have a 
picture of this one for you, as though I have the drones running nicely, I have never succeeded with this chanter. 
Basically, I blow, I get a nasty HONK! And it quits. Though I keep going back to this one and discussing it with pipe 
makers who are totally bemused that I can not make work this simplest of pipes, but my far more complex Scottish 
Smallpipes fired up ON tune the very first time I tried. I'm 
sure there is a lesson in there somewhere. 
 
Viking Boxpipe 
 
These “panpipes” found in viking graves and generally 
where ever the Rus went. One that has been proven to 
be of Viking origin was found at York (Jorvik) and is de-
scribed in the book The Viking Dig by Richard Hall. The 
Boxpipe was very likely the harmonica of the period. 
Made predominantly of boxwood (as were many instru-
ments due to its close grained structure, stability and 
strength), but occasionally of other woods, they feature 
five holes drilled into a thin, palm sized piece of wood. 
The holes are loosely tuned to a pentatonic scale and 
seem to have been adjusted for tone by drilling them too 
long and dripping wax in the bottom till they are in tune. A 
thong hole drilled through under the shallowest drilled / highest note allows the boxpipe to be tied to the owners 
belt. 
The hardest parts of making these pipes are, actually making sure you have a closed grained wood so that there is 
no air leakage (trust me, oak is completely useless,) making sure the top of the holes have a sharp edge so they 
cut the air smoothly, and finally getting the holes perfectly parallel and straight down in the piece to that they do 
not pierce the sides of the instrument. When I've failed at any of these stages I have found duff boxpipes make 
wonderful blocks to use between a C-clamp and the surface you wish to clamp but not harm. When I first made the 
boxpipes I succeeded with four in a row and gave them all away to admirers, since then I have struggled to make 
another, mainly due to poor wood selection. Tight grain is essential! Birch does a very good job. 
 

The English Harpa 
 

If you want to talk instruments or are interested in having a medieval instrument made for you, please feel free to 
contact me at shadowhawk-1@shaw.ca. Please include a relevant subject line so my spamfilter does not eat the 
message. 
 

HL Aleyn Wyckington. 
Aleyn has been involved in the SCA for some 25 years and currently resides in the Shire of Cragmere. 



Missing Items List 

Greetings!    

In light of the rash of missing SCA items (here and pretty 
much anywhere in the Known World), a new list has been 
created.  This list's sole purpose is to list the missing items, 
and a team is searching through the online auctions to find 
them.   The website address for this list is:  

 http://www.geocities.com/sca_lost   

  If you have any missing items that you wish to be listed, 
please email the webspinner at sca_lost@yahoo.com.  If 
you can, pictures of the item would be smashing, as we use 
them to compare the items.   Thank you for your time, and 
please, forward this to as many places as you can.  The 
more people that know about this, the better chance we 
have to finding it.     

In Service to Coronet, Crown and Society 
Palatina Botaneiates 

Magical Web Guide 

 
♦ Are you new to an Office and are looking for a place to ask question how to run it? 
♦ Do you need inspiration for your next A&S Project? 
♦ Need help with conflict checking or designing you Device? 
♦ Or are you just in need to keep in touch with others in our Principality? 
 

Then you need to join Tir Righ’s new online forum.  The forum community is a great  
resource for our Principality.  It will give us all the chance to stay informed with new  

policies.  Join in discussions which could effect our game. Or just keep in touch with old friends from distant 
lands. 

 
PLEASE JOIN NOW….http://tirrigh.org/forum 

 The more in the community, the more successful it will become in the future. 

A Guide to Autocrating a Principality Event 
By Mistress Lenora di Calizzan 

 
Is Now Online at Tirrigh.org 

To Have a Web Resource added email chronicler@tirrigh.org 

T ir Righ Official Youth Combat 
Webpage 

www.youthcombat.ramst.ca 

 

 

 

 

Youth Comabt is now Sanctioned by  
The Society for Creative Anachro-

nism (SCA)   
For 10-16 year olds  

Western Medieval Martial Arts  
Full Armour, Full Contact  



Branches of Tir Righ 

Shire of Appledore (Kelowna & Okanagan Valley) 
Seneschal: Lord Sevrin de Savage 
250.494.4144 
desavage@telus.net 
Shire of Cae Mor (Kitimat, BC) 
Seneschal: Lady Aldgudana Gunnarsdottir 
250.632.6169 
danathesweet@hotmail.com 
Shire of Coill Mhor (100 Mile House, BC) 
Seneschale: HL Genevieve Buchanan  
250-395-2974 
curdea@telus.net 
Shire of Cragmere (Campbell River, BC) 
Seneschal: HL Kjartan kraka (Jamie 
Prowse) • (250) 335-1599 • 
j_amazon@island.net 
Port of Crickstow-on-Sea (CFB Esquimalt, BC) 
Seneschal: Her Ladyship Mairi nic Eoghain 
250.370.0038 
crickstow-seneschal@antir.sca.org 
Shire of Danscombe (Kelwona, BC) 
Seneschal: HL Thorin Olafsson  
(250) 490-4771 
 
Shire of Dregate (Omak, WA) 
Seneschal: Osorgarow Ujin, OL 
509.486.1021 
odredful@hotmail.com 
Shire of Eisenmarche (Coquitlam & Pitt 
Meadows, BC) 
Seneschal: HL Godfrey von Ravensburg 
604-465-7947 
godvonrav@hotmail  
Shire of False Isle (Powell River, BC) 
Seneschal: Sabine De Provence 
604-483-3235 
 ladysabine@shaw.ca 
Shire of Frozen Mountain (West Kootenays, BC) 
Seneschal: H.L. Rose Vandenburg 
• 250-509-1667 • 
Rose.Worldlook@hotmail.com  

Shire of Hartwood (Nanaimo, BC) 
Seneschal: Lady Maria of Hartwood 
Lisa Lewis, 
sca_maria@hotmail.com 
Shire of Krakenfjord (Vernon, BC) 
Seneschal: HL Marianella da Ravenna 
seneschal@krakenfjord.org 
 
Shire of Lionsdale (Abbotsford & Chilliwack, BC) 
Seneschale: Lady Mairi MacDougall 
falcons_lady_99@yahoo.ca 
 
Barony of Lions Gate (Vancouver, BC) 
Seneschale: Baroness Padraigin O'Bhuadhiagh 
604.255.9120 
seneschale@shaw.ca 
Shire of Ramsgaard (Kamloops, BC)  
Seneschal Lord Duncan Darroch 
(John Devitt) 50 Edward Street 
Kamloops, BC, V2B 4G1, 
250.554.3986  
duncan1466@yahoo.com 
Shire of Ravensweir (Quesnel & Williams 
Lake,BC) 
Seneschal: HL Cerridwen Maelwedd • 
(250) 963-9648 •  
valkyrie@direct.ca 
Barony of Seagirt (Victoria, BC) 
Seneschal: Elina Karsdottir 
• 250-592-9119• 
robinirwin@shaw.ca 
Shire of Shittimwoode (Bellingham—Whatcom CO., WA) 
Seneschale: Mistress Megan Althea of Glengariff 
360.733.0386 
seneschale@shittimwoode.org 
College of St. Giles (Uni. of Victoria, BC) 
Seneschal: HL Ekaterina Borisovna 
(250)477-3222 
 
Shire of Tir Bannog (Smithers, BC) 
Seneschal:HL Tewl Gover orth Kernow 
(Douglas Jeffery) • (250) 846-5290 • 
cardinal@bulkley.net Shire of Ravensley (Port Alberni, BC) 

Seneschal: Elizabeth Chatfield (Jean Clark)  
250-724-5325 
 jpclark@shaw.ca 

PLEASE UPDATE YOUR INFO 
Good gentles, 
If you have a change of address, phone number or e-mail address. I 
need to know. If your group has a change of Seneschal, that change 
needs to be reflected here. Publishing information that is out of date 
is really frustrating those trying to use the information to contact 
someone.. Please take a moment or two to let me know what 
changes are happening. You can send them to chronicler@tirrigh.org .  
It will be much appreciated. 



Their Majesties of An Tir 
Sven Falgr Gunarson and Signy Oxendahl 

 
 Derrick Olson 

14724 E Olympic Ave 
Spokane WA 99216 

(509) 927-8705 (please no calls after 9:00 pm) 
king@antir.sca.org  

Rachael Olson 
14724 E Olympic Ave 
Spokane WA 99216 

(509) 927-8705 (please no calls after 9:00 pm) 
queen@antir.sca.org  

Resources 

Their Highness of Tir Righ 
Prince Kheron Azov and Princess Ksenia Einarsdottir 

Prince Kheron 
Suite 203 - 20675 118th Ave 
Maple Ridge, BC V2X 0K3 

(604) 710-7180 No calls after 10pm please 
prince@tirrigh.org 

Princess Ksenia 
Suite 203 - 20675 118th Ave 
Maple Ridge, BC V2X 0K3 

(604) 710-7180 No calls after 10pm please 
princess@tirrigh.org 

TIR RIGH CHAMPIONS 

Scourge of Tir Righ 
(Heavy Champion) 

Kniaz Sir Kheron Azov 
(Richard Bertrand) 

(604) 465-3414 
rhytsar@shaw.ca 

Scar of Tir Righ 
(Rapier Champion) 

Don Enoch Jacobsz van Zuidenland 
374 Haynes Street 

Penticton, BC V2A 5S2  
(250) 490-2787 

jarrodandkaren@shaw.ca 

Scorer of Tir Righ 
(Archery Champion) 
Lady Ealeen de Seez 

(Allison Seez) 
3480 Shuswap Ave. 

Richmond, BC V7E 2A8 
(604) 737-1509 

archerychamp@tirrigh.org 

Scholar of Tir Righ 
(Arts & Sciences Champion) 

Viscountess Gwyneth Gower (Elizabeth Baker) 
#105-33870 Fern St. 

Abbotsford BC V2S 6C3 
604-520-3829 

no calls after 10 please 
wrenshenna@hotmail.com 

Skald of Tir Righ 
(Bardic Champion) 

Le Sieur Charles le Verdier  
(Shire of Cragmere)  
bard@tirrigh.org 



The Tir Righ Web team  Would like to Introduce our new Addition, 
“The Northern Star” 

 
The Northern Star is our new Photo Gallery for all of us here in Tir Righ. 

 
The goal of the Northern Star is to capture our History through images and short Video 

 
We have picture galleries of all our major events in Tir Righ and An Tir.   

To fill these galleries we need YOUR HELP!  If you like to take pictures at events we ask you to please share 
them.  You can add captions or short stories.  Others can add to you captions or stories as well, giving us a great 

place to preserve our great History. 
 

Visit the Northern Star Now at http://tirrigh.org/photos   
or follow the Photo link off the main webpage. 

 
Have photos of you local Shire gathering, feel free to share them as well.  You can create your own gallery under 
the local events heading, or ask to  join our Authorized Tir Righ photo Team and create your own gallery to show 

off your work. 



 
King Sven and Queen Signy at the first court of their reign, 
Twelfth Night, A.S. XL. Their Majesties will be succeeded 

at July Coronation. 

 
Hosted by the 

Barony of Dragon's Laire 

Port Gamble, Washington 
July 14-16, 2006 

The Barony of Dragon's Laire welcomes all to witness the 
Coronation of Their Royal Highnesses Amalric Blackhart and 
Caia Snowden, the Heirs to the Mighty King Sven and the 
Beautiful Queen Signy as They take Their rightful places upon 
the Sable Throne of An Tir. 

This weekend of July Coronation also bears witness to the 
challenge required of all those who would compete to become 
the next Champion of An Tir. 

Other activities over the weekend will include Arts and Sci-
ences displays (including a Phred), Archery and Thrown Weap-
ons, other marshallate activities, Bardic performances of all 
kinds, as well as the many meetings usually associated with a 
Coronation Event. 

Their Royal Highnesses  Amalric Black-
hart and Caia Snowden 

VOLUNTEERS: July Coronation is a Kingdom of An Tir event. Much help will be needed in order to make the 
event a successful one. Please contact the July Coronation Volunteer Coordinator, THL Alis inghean 
Ruaidhri, alisarts@aol.com. She will schedule you for as much time as you are willing to commit. 

HERALDS: Fighters, have your qualities and accomplishments heralded BY YOUR OWN HERALD. At this 
year's July Coronation, fighters are being encouraged to retain a personal herald to trumpet their talents, and 
heralds are being encouraged to prove their quick wits and ability to ad-glib. 

MERCHANTS: Space for merchanting is now full. Please contact the Marketplace Coordinator, Lord 
Brummbar, at brummbar@consortiodedraconis.com if you have any questions. 

An Tir July Coronation XLI 



EVENT PRE-REGISTRATIONS: Pre-registrations for 
July Coronation ended on June 14th. Please visit the  
Pre-Registration page to confirm your registration status. 

CAMPING RESERVATIONS: Please visit the Camping 
Reservations page for complete instructions on making 
your reservation. Remember, pre-registering for the 
event is not the same thing as making a camping reser-
vation! 

PARKING POLICY: Please move your vehicles to the 
designated parking area as soon as it is unloaded. Do 
not park in unauthorized areas. You WILL be towed! 
Please view the complete parking policy. 

The Port Gamble site provides ample 
ground for camping.  

HOURS: Site opens on NOON on Friday, July 14th and closes at 5:00 PM on Sunday, July 16th. 

SITE LOCATION: Location will be Port Gamble on the same grounds that currently hold June Faire. 
The address is 1 View Way; Port Gamble, WA 98365. 

SITE INFORMATION: Site is discretely wet. Pets are welcome, but owners must keep them controlled 
and clean up any pet treasures. 

EQUESTRIAN: Please be advised that there will not be any Equestrian activities at July Coronation XLI. 
Also, no provisions have been made to allow for horses on site. Thank you for understanding. 

DIRECTIONS TO SITE: From Tacoma: Take I-5 North or South to HWY. 16 (Exit #132). Turn off onto 
HWY. 16 and travel it until it becomes HWY. 3 at Gorst. Stay on HWY. 3 North all the way towards the 
Hood Canal Bridge. At the bridge HWY. 3 turns into HWY. 104 (do not cross the bridge). Follow HWY. 
104 to site (from the Hood Canal bridge, Port Gamble is approximately 1 mile). From the Edmonds / 
Kingston Ferry: Take HWY. 104 out of Kingston and follow to intersection where HWY. 104 turns right 
(North) towards the Hood Canal bridge (there is a Chevron located at this intersection). Turn right onto 
HWY. 104 and continue to site. 

SITE FEES: Weekend: Adults (18+): $15 US, $18 US (NON-MEMBERS) ($20 Canadian, $24 Canadian 
NON-MEMBERS); Youth (6-17): $7 US ($9 Canadian); Children 5 and under free; Family Cap: $44 US, 
$50 US NON-MEMBERS ($58 Canadian, $66 Canadian NON-MEMBERS). 

Day-Trip: Adults (18+): $10 US, $13 US NON-MEMBERS ($15 Canadian, $19 Canadian NON-
MEMBERS); Youth (6-17): $4 US ($7 Canadian); Family Cap: $28 US, $34 US NON-MEMBERS ($44 
Canadian, $52 Canadian NON-MEMBERS). 

Please bring your Membership Cards in order to qualify. Please make checks payable to "The Barony of 
Dragon's Laire; SCA, Inc." 

AUTOCRAT TEAM CHAIRMAN (TEAM HAGGIS): Master Arontius of Bygelswade (M. Aaron Rogers); 
470 Bridle View Place NW; Bremerton, WA 98311-8917; (360)307-0526; E-Mail: Arontius@comcast.net 
(E-mail is preferred method of communication). 



MERMAID'S TOURNEY  
July 7, 8, 9 2006  

 
SHIRE OF FALSE ISLE  

Powell River, BC  
 
The Shire of False Isle invites you to join them for their Ninth Annual Mermaid's  
Tourney. Due to the popularity of Mermaid's Tourney and site size restrictions,  
pre-registration is highly recommended. The deadline for pre-registration and tickets is 
June 22nd, 2006.  
 
This is a camping event. There will be a Pas D'Armes fighting tournament, which will 
include rapier and heavy fighting, and an archery competition. Parents with children  
participating in Boffer or Whalebone, are asked to please contact Lord Edward at  
wobbleygoose@yahoo.com.au before June 22nd, 2006.  
 
When darkness falls we will once again have Moonbagging, shoot Flaming Arrows into the Ocean and a Bardic 
Circle on the beach. The prize for our Arts & Sciences competition will go to the best tribute to our Mermaid, be 
it in song, verse, drawing, carving, performance or any medium. The site will be Kent's Beach Resort. It is located 
right on the ocean (not too far away from our famous Mermaid under the sea) and only moments away from the 
Saltery Bay Ferry Terminal. This is a beautiful site on a lovely beach.  
 
For up to date ferry schedules go to:  http://www.bcferries.bc.ca  
 
*Note about ferries: Please make sure to arrive an hour or two before your sailing, as this is a very busy time of 
year. Check out possible discount rates on their website.  
 
SITE INFO:  
The site, Kent's Beach Resort, (14171 Sunshine Coast Highway, Powell River, BC, V8A 4Z2) opens around noon 
on Friday and closes at 11:00 AM on Sunday. The site fee for Adults is $20.00 for the weekend or $10.00 per 
day; Youths (ages 13 - 17) $15.00 for the weekend or $7.50 per day; Children (ages 6 - 12) $10.00 for the week-
end or $5.00 per day. There is no charge for children under the age of 5. Make checks payable to "The Shire of 
False Isle". The NMS surcharge is applicable: $4.00 Canadian, $3.00 American. Please note, all fires must be 
above ground. There is running water that is drinkable, and there will be a food merchant on site. There are nice 
clean bathrooms with coin operated showers (cost: a loonie ($1.00) per 7 ½ minutes). Electricity and laundry fa-
cilities are available. This is a wet site. Merchants are welcome and will only be charged for their camping site 
fee. Pets are welcome, but MUST be leashed at all times. Don't forget your sunscreen and bug repellant.  
 
CO-AUTOCRAT:  
 
HL Constance de Montbard (mka Connie Keiver) 9630 Nassichuk Road, Powell River, BC, V8A 5C1,  
(604) 487-4242  
de-montbard@shaw.ca  
 
CO-AUTOCRAT:  
 
Master Rory Woulfe of Kildare (mka Tim Young) 6385 Sutherland Ave. Powell River BC, V8A 4W5 
(604) 483-3235  
woulfe@shaw.ca  
 
DIRECTIONS:  
 
From the US head north on the I-5 to Vancouver, BC  
 
From Vancouver, BC take the ferry from Horseshoe Bay to Langdale. Drive approximately 1-½ hours, easy driv-
ing time, to Earl's Cove ferry terminal. Take the ferry to Saltery Bay. Coming off the ferry follow Highway 101 
north for 2.4 km, turn left at the BIG water wheel (Kent's Beach Resort). Note: There are two ferries to get to 
Powell River from Vancouver, but you only pay for one. It is the same fare as going to Vancouver Island.  
 
From the Vancouver Island (Comox) ferry, go straight off the ferry to Marine Avenue (2 blocks). Turn right, fol-
low Highway 101 south for 28 km, and turn right at the BIG waterwheel (Kent's Beach Resort). 



Viking Summer Raids, 
Feasts & Games 

July 21—23 
At Ravens Key Castle, in Ravensley 

Our Vikings have already started there Raids on the mainland of Tir Righ.  Our first expedition is returning home with all the 
booty there longships can hold.  We will be honoring them and our fallen with a weekend of feasts and games.  Feasting will be-
gin small the first night as our Vikings, friends and families arrive to our Castle for the festival.  During the Saturday a light 
Lunch will be provided during the games and Skill Challenges.  Fallowed by a large feast will be held in the castle.   

With there speedy return home, there is a slow moving Armada of our enemies in hot pursuit.  Apparently there is some dispute 
about some maidens or something.  With war being inevitable we must prepare and select our Viking Warlord and Homestead 
Defender. 

The Viking Warlord will lead our foot soldiers in combat on the field.  Our Homestead Defender will protect our Castle and for-
tify it with archers and Hammer throwers.  So we must select these people through trials of there skills, and train for WAR! 

The evening of the second feast, those wishing to lead our army will fight in armed combat, in the ring of fire.  The winner of the 
fire tourney will train our armies the following morning for the coming war. 

Our Homestead defender will be selected from among the populace.  This honor will go to the one who demonstrates the greatest 
skills in Archery, thrown axes & Spears, Hammer throw, Strength games, and board games.  These skills will be judged during 
the day of games with the winner announced during the big feast. 

During the last morning / early afternoon, our new leaders will train the army and defenders for the war.  Foot soldiers will be 
commanded by the Viking Warlord.  They will practice formation, and tactics in defending and attacking.  The defenses of our 
castle will be in the hands of the Homestead Defender.  They will be in charge of non combat archers and hammer throwers, 
who will be in the safe protection of the castle walls. 

This even is a weekend Camping event and a weekend of feasts & Games. A meal of stew and breads will be on Friday night, to 
help with arrival rush. The Full Feast will be on Saturday Night. Lunch will be povided for the Saturday.  

For more Detailed Info Please Visit 

http://tirrigh.org/ravensley 
Adults Camping & Feasts $15 

Youth 12 - 18 Camping & Feast $10  
Children 11 and under FREE  

Family Cap (2 adults and 2+youth) $40 

Contact the autocrats at thorbjorn@telus.net 



 
 
At the invitation of His Highness Prince Kieran and Her Highness Princess Ksenia, Lions Gate calls all groups in 
the Principality of Tir Righ to train and test their mettle to prepare to defend our borders, should anyone be so 
foolish as to attempt an attack. Lions Gate will meet the combined forces of the rest of the Principality of Tir 
Righ, give or take a few groups, at the Clinton War on August 4th - August 7th, 2006. There will be battles for all 
including heavies only, heavies with lights and archery, rapier, as well as Arts and the Sciences. We will also 
have castle battles, woods battles, the Baroness's walk and more. You can enjoy classes, the Tavern, Merchants 
Row and diverse entertainment. 
 
To foster and display the multitude of talents in our entire illustrious Principality, there will be Arts and Sciences 
War Points. 
 
The Arts War Point will be a working kite. It must be constructed on site. Bonus points for period construction 
and period materials. The contest will be judged on Sunday Afternoon. 
Judging criteria will include: Authenticity (with documentation), aesthetics, and workmanship. Mercenary entries 
are welcome. 
 
The Science War Point will be beads made of period materials. They must be constructed on site.  
Judging criteria will include: Authenticity (with documentation), aesthetics, and workmanship. Mercenary entries 
are welcome. 
 
Non War Point Contests 
HL Isobel de la Roche is sponsoring a contest for a farm implement because we seem to use them at Clinton. 
Rake, shovel, adze. that sort of thing - the prize would be a linen shirt. 
 
There will also be a contest for a pouch made on site from supplied materials. 
 
The site, located near the village of Clinton in Central BC, is a beautiful valley with a creek running through it, a 
spring for water and pit toilets. There is no street address for this event as it is located on the Clinton Creek Ranch 
(the old Martin place), a few kilometers north of the village of Clinton. The closest groceries, gas and bank ma-
chine are in Clinton. Because of the fire hazard there will be restrictions on open fires and smoking. The days can 
be hot and the nights can be cold and it is usually windy. 
 
Minors (anyone under 19 years of age), attending without a parent or guardian must have a signed NSCA Minor's 
Waiver and a signed SCA Minor's Waiver with them. 
 
The event begins at noon on Friday, August 4th and ends at 1:00 pm on Monday, August 7th, 2006. 
 
The site fee will be $10.00 per adult, $5.00 per child ages 5 - 12, or $25.00 per family or whatever you can afford. 
The sponsoring group is the Barony of Lions Gate so please make cheques payable to "The Barony of Lions 
Gate". NMS will be charged - $4.00 CAN. 
 
There is no merchant fee. There is no merchant registration deadline. 
 
There is only one way to reserve tent space at Clinton. It is on a first come basis. 
Either you or someone else puts down your tent or a labeled tarp in the space that you want. 
This can happen anytime from July 29 up to and during the War. 
 
While most of the merchants locate themselves on the North Road and the Tavern Road, there is no allocated 
Merchants Row. 
 
There is no tenting on the War Field. 
 
Non-Canadian residents should be aware that medical and ambulatory services without insurance coverage are 
not necessarily provided save for life/limb threatening situations. 

Clinton War - August 4th - August 7th, 2006 



For more information, please contact Amanda Kendal (Nancy Stevens) at 636 East 14th Ave., Vancouver BC V5T 
2N2 - 604 - 709-5659 - kendal@lightspeed.ca or the site owners, Maelen of Catcott (Pam Martin) or Scellanus of 
Skye (Neil Seedhouse), at 7580 - 18th Ave., Burnaby BC CANADA, V3N 1H9  (604) 523-2795, seed-
hon@tc.gc.ca 
 
Directions 
    Take Highway 97 to Clinton. From the South you will travel to the other end of the town and turn left on Mac-
Donald. Head up hill and take the right hand fork that continues to head up hill and turns into a gravel road. Follow 
the surveyor's tape. You will cross the railway tracks and immediately turn left over the cattle guard. Just as you 
clear the cattle guard the road forks.  Take the left fork, which will parallel the railway tracks. Stay on this road and 
you will see a reservoir on the left. Just past this is the main gate. Please close the gate after you and continue until 
you reach the site proper. 
 

 

Details:  
 
A contest for most period human powered tool, as would have been useful in a medieval or renaissance village life.  
 
Clinton is one of the few sites where many members of the populace bring tools and work to bring the site into 
shape so others may enjoy it.  We bring modern tools- rakes, shovels, hammers, tin snips etc. I like them, but what 
would our medieval and renaissance forebearers have used?  When faced with digging a ditch or shearing back 
long grasses?  
 
More points for the more parts of the tool being made by you.  More points for documenting your process as well 
as your product.  Oral documentation acceptable but you may be competing against someone who had a scribe 
write things down.  Pay a priest if you haven't got your letters.  
 
I am limiting the tools to those which were human powered, so no ox carts please.  I was thinking rakes, shovels, 
hoes, forks, scythes, etc.  
 
There were exotic ones by our standards as well as standard tools, so tell us what it is, and how it was used.  What 
was it good for?  Why was it better than another tool for that job?  Was it a general purpose tool, or one for a very 
specific task?  What process was it used in?  
 
The tool does not need to be made on the site.  It may use modern materials, but tell us what the period one would 
have been and why you chose this substitute.  
 
To be eligible, the tool may not have won a contest before.  
 
The Prize:  
a linen shirt made for your measure, for your time period, gender, and culture.  To be made by our household by 
Baroness's Tourney in December, where you may pick it up or we mail it to you.  
 
If you are early period, this is a nice linen undertunic; if you are late period, its a shirt with box pleated ruffles.  If 
you are female, its a chemise or smock, you get the picture.  Something that suits and fits the winner is the goal. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The House de Ferreiro sponsors a contest on period tools.  



 
 
1.  There will be NO weapons longer than 9' long on the war field.  Period!! 
2.  All fighters must have yellow cards.  Minors must have legally signed 
waivers by parent/guardian.  Minors fighter cards must be authorized by the 
Principality Marshals or the Kingdom Earl Marshal. 
3. All fighters/marshals must have NSCA memberships with waivers or sign the 
waivers on site.  Please do not forget this.  There will be a couple of 
stations set up for signing of said documents. 
4.  Marshals are required.  Would all branch marshals of Tir Righ please 
provide a junior or senior marshal for Clinton war weather you are coming 
or not. (Obviously if no one is coming to Clinton don't worry about it)  We 
need trained marshals for armour inspection.  We can recruit field marshals. 
If anyone has marshalling staffs that are not coming to Clinton, please put 
your name on them and send them with someone you trust to bring it back. 
The same goes for Marshal helmets.  Thanks 
5.  We will be having a resurection fight during armor inspection.  Get your 
paperwork checked.  Get your armor and ALL your weapons inspected.  Go out 
and fight in the resurection battle while we get everyone inspected.  Once 
everyone is ready, we will start the points battles. 
6.  If anyone has hockey helmets at home, please bring them (even if you are 
fighing)  Put your name on them and Please lend them to the marshals.  It 
allows for more marshals during archery scenarios. 
7.  This war will be Lionsgate testing the Principality forces (His Highness 
has requested this of His Excellancy)   This means that the war point 
battles could be uneven sides either way. 
8. The Queen will be there.  She has never been to a Clinton War.  Let us 
show her why we love this event.  Bring out your favorite toys and also 
bring your best behaviour. 
 Thank you in advance 
  
 
 
 

1981 - 1 
1983 - 3 
1985 - 4 
1986 - 2 
1987 - 4 
1989 - 4 
1990 - 5 
1991 - 7 

1992 - 27 
1993 - 41 
1994 - 46 
1995 - 40 
1996 - 34 
1997 - 54 
1998 - 62 
1999 - 52 

2000 - 88 
2001 - 91 
2002 - 80 
2003 - 114 
2004 - 78 
2005 – 95 

Number of Ithra Classes That Have Been Held At Clinton Over The Years 

Some information on Heavy Fighting and Marshalling at Clinton War 



CragmereÊs Armada, Day of Races 
 

Our Armada patrols the waters of our Great Island – protection us, keeping us safe!! 
 – and brings in wealth and booty! 

 
All legally taken, of course! What were you thinking?  

No no, we are not the BC Ferry Corporation! WE have a letter of Marque, 
The Armada needs YOUR boat to help patrol the Shores of Insula Magna!! 

To sort the Flotsam from the Jetsam we are holding a race, so bring your Ship! 
 

For more information contact HL Asa at: asamartel@shaw.ca 
August 11 – 13 – site opens 4pm Friday, closes about noon Sunday 

Boy Scout Camp, Courtenay 
Cost: $10.00 per adult, Day fee $7.00 - under 16 free -NMS will apply 

Dorm style cabin space (13 to a Dorn) is available for $5.00 – bring your own mattress and bedding. 
You must pre-book (contact Asa) 

 

Friday night 

Set up camp - Gather in the Tavern for tall tales of tall ships or – short ‘ships, if that’s who happens to be who’s who in the gossip today. 
 

Saturday 

Site Rules 
This is a Boy Scout Camp –  Period containers only – non-period containers must not be left in the Garbage cans,  This 

will be enforced. 
No Pets on site. 

Smoking in one’s own encampment – or in designated area. 

8:30 am – Wake up call 
10 am – Event Open 
10:30 am  Armor inspection 
11:00 am Heavy fighting: 
 Round robin, Acclimation Tourney. 
11:00 am  Children’s activities –  there will be things to do for the young, and young at heart, One of the activities being to 
build a playclay (provided) SeaMonster. This is ongoing throughout the day. 
11:30 am Lawn Bowling  course – free and open to all 
12:00 noon – Sonnet Writing course – free and open to all 
12:30 am Board Game course – free and open to all 
Lunch time and relax in the heat of the day! 
2: pm Boat contest –Boat Race  
Rules for making the Boats: 
Boats may be constructed out of any materials - remember they must float! 
The boats do not need to be to scale . but  no more than 12-18’’ In length . 
Boats must be of a period design . 
The race will be run in heats the winner of each heat will advance to the finals. 
Boats are not to be powered by any means other than sail. 
Boat owners are responsible for the retrieval and removal of their own boat. 
The contest is open to all ages. 
Prizes will be awarded for 1: the best documentation. 
                                           2: the best looking boat  
                                           3:the overall winner of the race 
4: pm Rapier fighting: General Mayhem and Excitement. 
4:30 pm Resurrection Boarding Battle.  When you die you join the opposing boat.   
   Barroom brawl.  Bring funky "safe" secondary's ... rubber chickens anyone? 
Winner is by general acclamation.   
Secondary awards for best death, and for best barroom secondary. 
4:30 Knot tying course – free and open to all 
Archery (depending on finding a TAM – if you are a TAM please apply!) 
 WE STILL HAVE NO TAM!!  (sigh) 
6:30 pm Evening Tavern – bring your Supper, Songs and Stories and any other Bardic presentations, with a Nautical 
theme, and join the festivities.  (Children are encouraged to participate) 

Sunday 

Closing presentations – prizes awarded 
Red tag Sale!! Cragmere will have a sale table of  STUFF er, FINE MERCHANDISE, for sale 



Ravens War 2006 
  

Hear Ye   Hear Ye: 
The virtue of Insula Magna's maidens has been Challenged. 
Come all ye who embrace the ideals of Chivalry, Courtesy and Courage. 
Take up the sword at Ravens War and fight for the maidens honor. 
  
This camping event begins on Aug. 25. Gate opens at noon.. 
There will be: 
Heavy fighting 
Blue Helm fighting 
Archery competition 
Rapier: Phoenix Tourney 
Kubb 
Hunkerdown 
Arts and Sciences will include 
--- Life size Maiden of your Shire. (There will be a group prize for this one ) 
--- Maiden with Raven in any medium (adult and 12 and under category) 
--- Ode to a Maiden ( Poem, Ballad, etc.) 
  Event closes on Aug. 27 at 2:00pm. 
Site fees: Adults $10.00,$5.00 per persons 12-17 of age,free to anyone 11 years and under. 
              Day fees: $5.00 per adult, youths $3.00 
              NMS fees are in effect(must show blue cards) 
Any questions you may have please contact the Autocrat's . 
Roberto de Vigo and Fjorlief Fjeldottir at rptolfo@shaw.ca or (250)723-7352 

Visit Ravensley War Page at http://tirrigh.org/ravensley/war 
For more Info 


